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l ( r--ES SIREE," said Sergeant , of the 7th Bakery

j : I . company U. S. army, then stationed at Nogales, "that lit- -

5? tie old oven will make anything but hardened steel, Come
take a look at her she sure is a bird." With all the pride of a fond
parent expatiating upon the wisdom and cutcness of "Charles George,
Jr.," this bronzed veteran of years of service with Uncle Sam a typ- -

'! ical member of that ancient and honorable institution, the regular
army sergeant led me out of his floored and tent walled headquar
ters to one of the "little black beauties," as he lovingly called these
children of his: the regulation field bakery ovens. With pride and
satisfaction written all over his beaming, brown face, crowned with a
wealth of silver hair and set off by a heavy, short cropped, gray--

brown, mustache, he then expounded.
"We'll just have Cap'n Connell step up beside one of my pets

and you can take a snap shot of him want one of me too? Lordy,
j !'' i; I haven't had my picture taken since I was a Corporal, way back in

; the nineties. But, if you must, you must. I want you to have one
of the Cap'n, though because he is an authority on army bread and

' one of the originators of our present scientific method of making and
handling it in the field."

' "You know," he confided to mo after,1 our tour of inspection was over,
i

' "Cap'n Connell came all the way from
j the front with General Pershing's col- -

r j umn to organize this oakery company,
jjj !"j . and there's none of 'em in the army

L can heat him at it. He commanded a
cavalry troop under Colonel Dodd and

''
; ( , he went the limit southward into Mex- -

r ?
! ico with the Pershing expedition, hut

!' that Ib not as imporant as (furnishing
good bread for 16,000 roops, so they

,
'; yanked him hack into the north side

of that mysterious and troublesome
j line that doesn't seem to divide any- -

t
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JH thing at all, and he now commands
k Ire. i e beet hakery company along the

J border. He belongs to the Fifty cav- -

B airy, but we expect to keep him here
'ml until the national guard troops have
jf all gone home, anyway."

i h "Yes, sir, I'll show you how we put
I ;

i

out the best two pound loaf of bread
I m " In America. First the dough is made

Wr
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up in the tent there beyond where
the Cap'n and one of my pets are
standing. I roust the "bakies" all out
of bed at 2 a. m. they are most all
just average enlisted men. Now and
then we pick up a man who has han-
dled the dough before, most mostly
they are green hands. That makes no

.
; ye' - - " f
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SHIFTING THE PANS TO PRODUCE
AN EVEN CRUST

difference. I can take an intelligent
and willing private and make a good
baker out of him in no time at all. It
is all in the head, you know." As I
went through the kneeding section, I
was Impressed with the fact that It
was a good deal In the arms but that
is neither here nor there. Tliese boys
turn out the dough in large quantities
and hustle it toward the piping hot
ovens with clock like precision and
apparent ease.

"Here 'Stubby,' you step up beside
that oven door and have your .picture
taken right there in front of those
three big! dough pails you were wrest-
ling with about. 4 a. m. I'm afraid the
firebox won't show much now, because
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we burn oil here at Nogales. In the
field on the march wo burn any old
thing. You can see the pit plainly,
anyway."

"Now, 'Stubby, it is time to shift
this batch. Out they come, great big
brown twelve pound slabs of bread."
Swish, and in a jiffy the whole batch,
are caused to execute an "about face'
'and back they go to brown on the
other side, or "to even up the brown,"
as the sergeant put it. "This little oven
will turn out enough bread before
noon to ration a regiment for a day.
You can figure that is some bread. A
good healthy regiment has over a
thousand men and each one is enti-

tled to 18 ounces per day that's 18,-00- 0

ounces, 1,125 pounds, or 562 of
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A TWELVE POUND CHUNK READY
FOR THE BREAD WAGON

our loaves. A.s a mater of fact, no sol-

dier can eat all of his ration every
day, as good as this bread is, so we do
not put out the full ration every day.
The company cooks soon learn to
save on bread. A regular army regi-

ment will not use half the bread that
a state regiment will use when it first
takes the field. They soon learn to
cut out the waste and make a saving
for their company fund, so that the
mess sergeant can buy things for his
company not found in the army ration.
In all my years of service I have
never seen a soldier who could eat
the full army ration one day with an-

other. It is too much and it is all
good. Sometimes the cooks spoil the
broth, because there are too many
around, the company kitchen, and then
they get careless and wasteful, though
they have plenty of instruction and
they can attend any one of the army
cooking schools at government ex-

pense if they will. The trouble with
your average national guard soldier Is
that he expects pie and cake instead
of wholesome, body building food, and
he peevishly writes a letter to his fond
mamma that he is being starved to
death," said the sergeant, with some
show of feeling.

y
"Now I'll show you a twelve-poun-

chunk six well formed loaves of myft

morning putout. How do you like the
looks of that Just Bmell It. Now!

we will put it on a cooling rack for v
few hours. Here comes a string oft
wagons, now, each carrying a couple
of cheese cloth lined bread baskets!
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SOLDIER "DOUGH BOY" WATCHING
HIS OVENS I'

!

Of course they have been thoroughlj
inspected, and here comes a sanitarj
officer to inspect our morning bak
and the loading of the day's supply fo

this division it is now less than 16,00(

because many of the state organlza
tions have gone home. They wen
good fellows and I miss 'em. Lordy
how they did go after this bread."

"Just step up on the wagon sea
and take a picture of that soldid
handling a slab of bread win fresb
white pieces of cheese cloth. Notici

how closely the sergeant in chargi
watches him, and how the medical o!

ficer watches them both? When fillef

the basket is tightly closed and co
ered to keep out the dust on its wa;

to the regimental kitchens. And theri

will be a medical inspector there t

see that it is unloaded and sored awa

properly. Yes, all the food for th

army Is handled now with the sam
care. No such thing as an army coi

tractor dumping spoiled canned good

or meats onto the boys in olive dra

today. We learned that lesson in '9

Yes sir, I was at and It was son
different in those days."

"If you will step over here, I wl

show you an oven knocked down read

to move. If I was ordered to moi

and set up a field over or section-thre-

ovens or a company of twelf
ovens, for that matter, I could do

and have bread halting in two hour
if furnished enough men and the trai
portation to haul the equipment. Ye

an oven will ride nicely on an am
excort wagon and we can rig up
whole bakery on a motor truck in

jiffy."
"You might be interested in t

cost to the government of this bref
1


